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To eylviaMeagher (and by carbons Paul Hoch, Howard Roffman
rine -etc Leaser, from Harold Weiebere

z/3/18

While tee condition:: of my life have precluded ey taking time to sit down and
detaoneyself from all other thoughts and work out to my own satisfaction that neout
which i write I believe it is neoeseary to write and for all of us to face what may
become a serious qeestion for all and one of deep personal conceme to eons.
Regardleae of the peovisione of law ani in my cane by violating- the law the FBI has
made available much defamatory information. Misinformation. In my ease gross fabricatione.
I anticipated it would du -Ulla. When ny own pursuit of the riehte we all have was ignored
by the FIJI and the DJ I asked Jim to make a written advance record of my insistence on
enjoylne these rights.
When
not about
to others
60,000 is

and as we can we will be doing what we can about this. ity present concern is
myself. As this nazism relates to me my may interest at the moment and relating
is to be informed about any records that have been released. Retrieving any in
not easy. By citation I can bedause e have then.

Others will be aaking ma for copies;. Some haw already. Others will be going over
these records, without my supervision. Two reporters have already.
I would like to be in a position to refer all requests for records about any critic
to each critic, with the understandine that each would make copies available together
with any accompanying statement each might want to have considered along with the FBI's
coecoctione. Under tee Privacy Act they were required to permit opporeuntty to respond or
rebut. They saw to it that this was impossible for me and I suspect for all. In ey caee
X I took the initiative beginaing is 1975 and I did, repeatedly, invoke the Act. They are
in violation. I do not know what if anything others have done along this line. But I do
think it is only fair to aseuxe a means for this still to be done where public use is
involved ie the present and historical consideations nay be involvee in the future.
I write you because I have been told that there are aueth records on you and because
Ted Gandolfo has already asked me for stave recorde on critics. Me proposes to I sup Bone
expose the distinesa in all of this. I have not asked what use he intend.
lewould ouch prefer to eend you a set of the records on you and have you be able to
provide anything you might want to provide to accompany the records. I would also like to
have a ooey oi say such statement to file with these records, for present and far permanent
uses when they are at the university.
It will not be easy for no to locate and provide copiee.To a large degree I will have
to be given citations to them by others. There is no poeeibility that their arroganoes of
the .LIB will do this because they refused to respond when I made such a requeat for uses
in court. As they may inform Paul Hoch I an without doubt that he, in turn, will be informative. And to a limited degree I wiii le rn from the media as I an asked aadlor consulted
about these reoordel 4eorge lardner asked me about some relating to me of which 4' had not
heard as recently as yesterday afternoon. He will send me copies of tnose he has seen and
be able to locate t'e surrounding records.
by the ee,ntifioations on those copies
Some of the stuff on ne: is pretty faroat. They learned well free Hitler or by then
were so advanced he could teach than little.
ee have sous limitatione that I would like others t. understand. and if you did not
know I obtained the second batch without fee by oourt order.
1- .G-cords, in
. a am upscial ere& fc:f
I have classed spate in our Oanomonk and ham,
a sererate row of file cabinets. The records and are will be in the form in -.Thiah
received them, bound by Sections with ecto clips. My wife alone takes them apart for
currying. There are reasons but the on I think is comprehensible enough is to guarantee
their preservation in the form in which I received thetas She takes them apaxt only for
.axing copies for others, efter which they are in the sane conditloes as when she beL;nn.
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Under any conditions providing both accens and copies will greseat up4 with adeed
burdeno. We will do all we can but we woule emit durdensomenese rediced to the minimum.
I have more accumulated work than ever and can t begin to keep up with what i rust do
relating to FOIA litigation alone. lhis time of the year my wife is busy full-time on
tax work. he is now farther behind because of assistance given to others for a twoday period.
One way in ehech it is possible to minimise this is for each who will want copies of
personal record:; to request a lilt of tbn citations oe the Yee inftee to ceetral filee at
FBI Re. They are requised to respond within 10 days, plus time for mail. In 12 days one
can epees', and after 20 norm can file a complaiet
Ari!, I eee_eot
fceeeal evert.
that for those who do not want to go to ewer: and who do not vents to ask the FBI for °seise
under ele the beet couree in to ask for the eitatioae on the index's. They uee cot :enquired
to generate now recorth but they are requireo to provide copies of existine records. I'd
offer to accept a list as an alternative to copies of the index cards, ehice teemed
probable find some oxeune for refusing.
If I did not get a response in 10 days I'd appeal and at the mine time talk to MY
eonves-eel= nue Senators, oeklee they than derene oomeliance of tho FRI and that each

regieter aeprotest with the AG, who is long past the time where, given eyed intent, ho

should ha- o bees iefoemee of the lee:levee-els of his laweeeforceeent agency.
What I am saying is that I don8t want my wife to have to go over the same records
tiee and time again to make copies. (Even vaikine the atcps is sceeeenab not obey for her.
And any raffling is en edged burden when we ar so overloadee.)
that I will do is make separate files as I come A400 accross any records so that
those can ve retrieved easily. ec I learn of eeetioes In eeLeh %p,,:• ere :ace reeorde I
will oogrogate them until I can review them myself. I will then dceignate (metes to be made.
These °epees aleo will me to tee Game separnto file, so that aver a eeewind of time I well
be accueulating sose of these na ty personal records. *his will provide a cheek we-retest
cempleteneso in he future. It also will enable 3CMC acceee elere there lb onereeaoy ao-e.
An °there want aceese to other records I will do all e possibly can. This week my
wife and I took much time to facilitate this, time we do not have. ee will be doing all

we can in the future, probably the only refusals being to nutty or other counter-prodyctive
requests. I have some pleas that are formulatine with uses.
There is a coleege student who hike a car eed lives nearby and mho i have twee able to
get to do some emit at a nominal 53.00 an hour. Her next project will be to reeler, the
record:I used by theme week's reporters. As she does thee eh will eaeo a list ca' the ecooree
she refilee. She vile also sake a 3/x5 card an each record and add the name of the reporters.
Thus we will knew that houevor hastily they reviewed those records. ''t wee may prefer not
to examine thous or ray want to write or speak to those reporters about what they noted.
While i have other idean I have no tine for going into then now. Please excuse my
not being aelo to road and earrect letes. It ea oloze te meeeltiee emd there is 125 yerde
of edge-to-edge ice in my lane. Hope you are well an happy,
Sincerely,

